LISTA DEI VINI - Wine List
SPARKLING
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Yarra Burn Premium Cuvée Brut - Yarra Valley, VIC 200ml
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a bright and lively sparkling with hints of citrus and toasty complexity

Furlan Prosecco DOC - Veneto, Italy
bright, enticing palate with a clean finish and a lovely aftertaste of white stone fruits and lemon
Pizzini Brachetto (Moscato-style Rosé) - King Valley, VIC

blush pink in colour with some musky, pot- pourrinotes with a light fizz and refreshingly
sweet finish
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WHITE
KuKu Sauvignon Blanc (H.W.) - Marlborough, NZ

fresh, crisp, with light lime, grapefruit and citrus aromas and soft herbal notes

Kirrihill Watervale Riesling - Clare Valley, SA
aromas of crisp lemon sherbet and white flowers, with a rich and fruity palate

Di Lenardo Santa Pazienza Pinot Grigio - Friuli, Italy
bouquet of pear, banana, apricot and Acacia flowers; with good acid balance and long finish
Grant Burge Summers Chardonnay - Adelaide Hills & Eden Valley, SA

aromas of citrus, white peach and nectarine; balanced palate with a creamy texture and a
backbone of acidity

Vagnoni Vernaccia di San Gimignano DOCG - Tuscany, Italy Organic
a perfume of jasmine and orange blossom, green apple and peach; fresh, crisp and delicate on
the palate, with a clean bitterness and a strong mineral touch
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bright, spicy and an earthen persuasion combine with ripe dark cherry fruit
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Xanadu Next of Kin Cabernet Sauvignon - Margaret River, WA
the generous palate is packed with juicy ripe fruits of the forest, blackcurrant and chocolate
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Zaccagnini Kasaura Montepulciano (H.R.) - Bolognano Hills, Italy

flavours of ripe berries, black pepper and traces of dried herbs; a dry and supple finish

Medhurst Steel’s Hill Pinot Noir - Yarra Valley, VIC

Kirrhill Vineyard Selection Series Shiraz - Clare Vale, SA
lifted aromas of blackberry, cassis and olive tapenade dominate the nose; rich palate with bright
textural fruits
Vagnoni Chianti Colli Senesi DOCG - Tuscany, Italy, Organic

aromas of hints of flowers, candy fruit, cherry, blackberry, violets and spice; fresh acidity and fine
grained tannins, with a harmonious and dry finish

G.D.Vajra Langhe Rosso DOC 2011 - Piemonte, Italy
floral with notes of red fruit, plum, underbrush and spices; Palate corresponds to the nose with the
addition of almond hints, black pepper and asian spices, sapid with a refreshing finish.
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Produttori Del Barbaresco Nebbiolo delle Langhe DOC 2012 - Piemonte, Italy
aromas of intriguing floral complexity combined with softer red fruits and darker spices; Light, fine
tannins add balance and delicate spice characters add complexity
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Corkage - wine only 9 per bottle

